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Homecoming '88: A Grand Event
by Maryann Garbiinaki 

YJu may have noticed this 
past weekend that there were 
many unfamiliar faces around 
campus. In case you did not 
know, they were Here to take 
part in three annual events the 
U niversity held , w hich 
induded Open Home, Home
coming, and Parents' Week
end. The purpose of these 
events was to give as much 
information as possible about 
our school in a short time. 
Organized and assisted by 
Admissions and Student Ser
vices, volunteers and faculty 
members welcomed prospec
tive students, their families, 
and the parents of current 
students. Many w en involved 
in a series of activities. Over 
all, the weekend was a suc

cess, despite the impending 
weather.

Almost every college holds 
an Open House, which is the 
day w here individuals 
interested in future attendance 
can take a closer look at what 
the school has to offer. The 
University of Bridgeport held 
their Open House on Sunday, 
November 6. There were col
lege presentations made for 
each of the divisions by them 
adm inistrators, as well as 
department presentations to 
hop answer questions about 
specific majors. There were 
also representatives from  
various dubs and organiza
tions on campus, because 
everyone knows life at UB is 
more than taking classes and 
eating in Marina.

O f course, there were plenty 
of students on hand to help 
out. On Saturday, Nov. 5, tours 
were planned for parents and 
A lum ni, U nfortunately, 
however, only one tour was 
given due to me pouring rain. 
Yet volunteers were still very 
busy setting up decorations, 
giving directions, and dealing 
up the many concerns about 
the University as they were 
asked.

Meanwhile, students in the 
dorms actively engaged in a 
dorm decorating contest The 
winners were then announced 
at the Farewell Reception 
which took place later m the 
Tower Room. came in 
first, followed by Ceoper, then 
the Commuter's Lounge. In 
fad, the commuters were quite

pleased with placing third 
because it was the first time 
they had in several years. The 
afternoon reception was relax
ing for everyone. 
Refreshments were served and 
a hearty thanks was given to 
all who had participated.

For the celebration  of 
Homecoming Weekend, an 
Alumni dinner took place 
Saturday evening in the social 
room of the student center. 
President Janet Greenwood 
was there to deliver a welcome 
speech. Afterwards, a sock- 
hop dance was held In  the 
downstairs pub Which the

Alumni seemed to enjoy very 
much.

Last, but not least, the Flying 
Karamazov Brothers came to 
UB to entertain us. It is redly 
no wonder that the show Was 
close to a sell out in Mertens 
Theater. It was a series o f acts 
that combined comedy with 
juggling. Many parents came 
witti their chBreren ami a B°od. 
time was held by ail. It should 
be Mated that although die 
overall turnout fo r the 
w eekend was less than 
expected, th ou  who came left 
feeling good about the Unlver- 
sity o? Bridgeport.

ZBT And Homebase Merge Efforts 
to Help Bridgeport Youngsters

Black Student Alliance

by Renee Tibbals,
News Editor

How does one turn a huge, 
dull room into an elegant 
ballroom? First, take three 
hundred black, gold, and 
white balloons, dusterthem in 
rows, and graciously rise up 
on ribbons through streamers 
connecting the wall to the 
floor, creating a triangle Then 
hang ferns and stand trees 
around for a lively splash of 
color. Finally, add two hun
dred gorgeous people, and 
you're ready for a night to 
remember'

Sumighi was the nameof the 
band who mesmerized the 
audience with soft, mellow, 
rythmic ti>nê > at the Black Stu
dent Alliances (BSA) Annual 
Homecoming Cabaret las* Fri
day. Among a list of bffltngs 
Ada Dyer, the lead singer of 
the band has a new album m 
the stares titled "Meant l> B e f

In an effort to reach out to 
high school students who 
would like to pursue higher 
education, the BSA sponsored 
an essay contest for high 
school students. Tire winner of 
this contest was a senior at
Warren Harding High School, 
Miss Yadira Rodriguez who 
wrote about the need for peo-

S to become united so that 
[ compassion, and hope 

cm  continue to live in the 
hearts of many. In her essay. 
Miss Rodriguez emphasizes 
that "without unity, none of us 
would be here today" As a part 
o f th e w inning package, 
Y adktfs essay was read by 
Cabaret Committee Member 
Wallace Southerland III, who 
commented that "unity has

been buried for centuries; 
tonight it is resurrected and we 
must make it last forever " 

Another phase of the night's 
event was a guest speaker 
Julian Braxton, President of 
the Bridgeport Chapter of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored Rro- 
ple (NAACP) was guest 
speaker. Mr Braxton spoke on 
the htatory of the progressive
organization <t* wet! as rts rob
in combating drugs, racism, 
and other societal ailments

Furthermore, after the infor
mative message, attendees 
leaped, to the dance floor as 
Simstykf began to p**y more 
harmonizing tunes The sax
ophone rang out tones which 
set everyone's feet to morion 
Once again. Ada graced us 
w ith one of W hitney 
H ouston's slow m elodies, 
"Saving All My Love," which 
brought tears to a few eyes

Besides the spectacular 
decor, the fashions of the fee 
ing added to the eloquence.
The ladies brandished dresaes
of contoured satin, accented 
with soft puffs of lace and rib
bon. The men showed off 
sleek tuxedoes and highly 
polished shoes Merrymaking 
w as easy due to  the 
sophisticated, yet romantic 
atmosphere that only die BSA 
cm  create.

Towards the end of the even
ing, Certifkates of Recognition 
were given to members of the 
Cabaret Committee and the 
essay winner Afterwhkh, the 
members of BSA and advisor 
were recognized and 
applauded for a job weU done.

Then came the moment 
everyone was waiting fo r—

the announcem ent and 
crowning of the King and 
Queen of the Cabaret.

Sanford Dowling was 
crow ned King an d  Paula 
Knuckles, head of the BSA# 
"Big Brother. Big Sister’ pro
gram. was crowned Queen 
Both were recognized for their 
commitment to the work and 
mission of the organization 
After being crowned, the two 
led everyone in a dame to the 
theme song; (L’moja ) “Make 
It Last forever'’ The rest of the 
night MBS speed "boogying" •  
said by advisor. Professor 
Kevyn Arthur

BSA Members Stacy Kjggint 
and Venus White seemed to 
.agree that the hand and DJ 
Herb really made the night 
special- Debbine M um  was 
particularly imiprewwd with 
the decor and work that was 
put into the event. O n the 
iam e note, Norma Sm ith 
thought wiihlte and finally 
exclaimed; "1 enjoyed the 
whole thing."

"The chance to get away
from books and let loose," said 
Anisea Timothy when ashed 
about her reaction towards the 
event. When asked what they 
would add to make the night 
more special rod memorable, 
almost all the ladies men
tioned adding a professional 
photographer, as found at 
prom s, would have been 
appreciated. Perhaps this 
could be taken into considera
tion by die BSA for nextyear. 
This notwithstanding, all was 
perfect to those who par- 
tidpated. From BSA to the UB 
community: Dmoja—swahili 
for Unit)?—brothers and 
sisters, nuke it last forever!

i f  r *  i
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ZBT President Andy Monfreid and Homebase President 
Christine Cappuuo at thr ZBT chaperoned, Homebaaed 
Halloween celebration.

p n  Saturday, October 29, Homebase, • fairly new 
crotpus organization, sponsored • Halloween Party for 
students of focal elementary and junior high school 
students, m  fact, some criBear students were in attendance 
The event was chaperoned by one of the mow popular 
fraternities on cam pus- 7.BT

Many of the youngster* were excited about the celebra
tion and was thriardthteothcre had talun an opy r o ^ ^
to prove that they caw Accolades aw. Indeed, necessary 
tor ZBT for their positive rote in thw effort and the maroon 
of Homebase. Hi the pnet. ZBT has been written off as a 
nonchalant fraternity concerned with nothing bttt boons, 
tael can, and women. Indeed, ZBT has proven otherwise.

Hemetrow was organized thte pare py ChrlW ne Cap* 
!«■*■« in Hforts to provide area school students with 
positive young adult rote modsia to whom they can took 
to and rely on for social, academic, and physical growth 
and development. Homebase maete every Tuesday on tha 
tap level of the Srintenl Canter. CaB tha Student Critter far 
m ore information: SRMBPb

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
UB M en’s  S o ccer foam 

NCAA Playoff’s
First Game at Southern Connecticut

SUNDAY, NOVEMBERS 1988
For ink), please call Gym 

GO GET 'EMUU
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O P I N I O N .

Attention Administration
Editor,

Most people would agree, 
and I am sure the administra
tion would Agree, that only 
way one am  learn to speak a 
language properly it to hear 
thelanguage spoken properly 
Unfortunately for students 
who are required to take a 
foreign language at U .8., this is 
impossible to do outside of the 
classroom The praNem it that 
the university does not have a 
language lab. The irony is that 
ahnotfalihigh school*, as well 
i s  imttit'|k>. high schools have 
language labs.

Sadly, the university did 
have a language lab at one 
tim e. However, it was 
dismantled to make way for 
the university's expanding 

I scien ce and engineering!

departments. Regrettably, no 
one seems to know what 
became of the lab after it was
dismantled.

If trying to learn a language 
without hearing it sounds dif- 
ficult, and it is, the university's 
administration has succeeded 
in making It even.more, dif
ficult. In order to try and boost 
registration  in foreign 
language, the administration 
rescheduled the classes (at
least in Spanish) to meet twice
a week for 1 hour and 15 
m inutes. W hat th is has 
achieved is to limit the poten
tial for students to learn even 
by exposing them to the 
language only twice a week.

In may particular foreign 
language Class a good deal of 
these two days is spent listen

ing to the tapes that are 
designed to go along with the 
book and workbook texts. 
Almost ail foreign language 
text books are designed with 
corresponding tapes to be 
used m a language lab. The 
time spent listening to tapes in 
the classroom should be done 
in a language lab. The truth is 
that all the universities I know 
of, this to how the classes are 
run.

When students in their 
second semester of a language 
are mispronouncing some of 
the baak words of a language,
we have a problem. A problem 
that the university administra
tion should be ashamed of.

However, this editorial ts not 
meant to simply gripe about a 
serious problem. 1 am of the

opinion that if people spent 
half as much time trying to 
solve problems as they do 
complaining about them the 
world would be almost pro
blem free.

Now, coming down from my 
soap box I have two proposals 
for the administration:

1. If the university is going to 
require a foreign language 
then the university needs a 
language lab. Therefore, .my 
first proposal is simply biting 
the bullet and buying the 
equipment for a lab. Charging 
a tab fee in the long run will 
offset the initial cost. (The 
university could also seek a 
grant for the lab).

2 . If it is too costly an initial 
investment or the university 
can not secure a grant, then

the university should seek an 
arrangem ent with ELS 
(English Language Studies), 
They have a language lab on 
the sixth floor of the library, 
and I am sure something could 
be arranged- After all, they do 
rent space from the university.

In short the current 
administration should make 
sure th a t, com e spring 
semester, there is a language 
lab at this university for its 
students who are required to 
take a foreign language! If they 
can not provide a language lab, 
then they should stop requir
ing the sham they call foreign 
language studies. Since die lat
ter is no solution, I hope the 
adm inistration  has the 
wisdom to come up with a 
viable solution.

Timothy Flynn

The Need For The Strategic Defense Initiative
^  M Vlia, Space (one is tempted to say as well as a final objective. can the Soviets? One of the m issile cam ed  nuclei

lh e  * rt 4  U*  - J T J i  now in Th«.» are a multitude of major short term goals of the warheads into obsotetene*"TV  art of umt it o f vital 
uwpretenrr to l b  stair H is a 
motlr* >1 htr and death a mad 
to Mrirtv or if* ram Hemr 
under no annmatamT* can it 
he nepkvtmi*

Sun Tim. The Art of Ni*

To the great tactician there is 
’thing of greater value than 

terrain, that n, dtsurvex. great 
and small. rfUaeat. and 
«f*urnv! upon ground and 
n n o w  prows, rw m  
tfcres ana now apure

Space (one is tempted to say 
the final frontier") is now in 

question Is is necessary to 
national security, to make 
■race the U nited State's 

iagtnot Line, or Great WaU? 
W ithout any doubt, the 
answer is “yesT 

The frame of this defensive 
blockade is th e S trategic 
Defense Initiative (or Star 
Wars)

Stef Wan is contrary to 
popular opm mn, a 
purpewr project, composed of 
short term and king term goal*

as well as a final 
There are a multitude of 

short term goals, hour major 
goals are: O ne: The govern
ment's investment in such a 
m onum ental project will 
greatly  stim uulate the 
economic society: TWo: which 
is very much related to one is 
m i increase in the need for 
labor Skilled and unskilled 
workers would be needed in a

Wars is very expensive, yet the 
Urated States can afford*, but

L ittle Encouragem ent
CdMat,

1 was esstresnrtv distressed 
appailrd at the trash 

i that were printed «  
mam- I  cannot

Mr.
Ira

pro

fws* „ „  —
sh eer entscestedness 
TjmMrolsmf you 
pM M M M Btesll 
ere a  pontine rote 
thus iar you haw proven to hr 
sutwrafui ton hare a rg(N to 
be proud of four acuompinh 
motes hnauw  the* ■ dewerve to 
Or (<ommend*d 

Ahhou|h'«Mrer are some 
who rosy. I m B down on wan, 
you mum roMfMM to heurvr 
th tf there are even more who 
appreciate she cxuurihutums 
dm  you have, made to dm  
O d tm td m  -

ton  shosdd continue to hotd 
yum head up high and speak 
out tut what vou krvre t» tight 
tou are entnied to you* op*- 
m m . Mtd tf feu chexisete* 
Mure them. then dm  w exactly 
what vuu should do IT t* is 
America and you have the 
rrehj fo sp**k th ere are those 
who would projbsNv M e b  
hang you for your alleged 
actions, but under our legal 
system you sit are miwcent 
until proven guilty No one on 
this campus has a right to 
accuse you of anything 

Mr. Sou therland , I am 
honestly convinced that the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr 
would smile on your actions. 
Yog have stood up for what 
you believe; you have taken 
the verbal abuse and the writ-

mawrey respactobte 
manner The tact that you have 
m ade m im aku cannot he 

you are human 
Mfemct to error 

|No one hare Is Water chan 
anyone atm  tdhrwsre. m o m  
hrw e. protect The important 
th ing m that you have 
attorowledgwd d m  there is a 
preddm* and you are mat afmsd 
to make a slasrm ent, isa y  to 
ymt Pro hare been fdaced m
an wnfxeum poamm Ite* eu*r
yoe ter waste and very much 
capable.. Ybu must not hr 
anyone dr anything < sure you 
to lad If tt ires ynar chcnre to 
place your picture on -the toon* 
plgp of Che Sxrth then ttuT*

wonderful because it is indeed 
trews too  have pervaded over 
your competitors And there 
are many of us who are proud
of dm .

AgteH Mr. Southerland, you 
are a prominent young figure 
«m dws campus and you must 
not your good be dl spoken of 
ftesmsnber that you anust be as 
wise m  dse serpent but m 
hwm bteaaadore Theroadto
sulxxos is  kreig and ddficuh.
but only the strong *nd srire 
wtS stop on tap. I wish pm 
much luck and success m your 
endeavor*

Gwendolyn k  McDonald 
C oncerned Student

can the Sw iets? One of the 
major short term goals of the 
United States in the SDf pro
ject is to cause a strain on the 
Soviet econom ic system . 
Another major short term goal 
is to replace Submarine Laun
ched Ballistic MLeslies with 
SDI as a second nuclear deter
rent. Although the United 
State* reigns indisputably 
suprem e in subm arine 
tecWvokagy, the Soviet Union 
p t*m  n r r  iwuT'VoVatng able
to track even our quietest subs.
If thts occurs SLBMs will 
become near obsolete as any 
•ort of deterrent

The long term goal is much 
more itobsr It is to create a 
B allistic M issile D efense 
system  constructed with 
beyond the state erf the art 
technology. using satellites 
and afroraateflkte defenses 
iA SA b) and empk^mg lasers, 
electrom agnetic projectiles 
and nm iredsyicw yi compos
in g * sluuM around the United 
Stales

The final objective of the 
Strategic Defense buttatree is 
the exaltation of present U S- 
and Soviet diplomatic stagna
tion, to force an end to the iBu 
ston of the pofftecal phdoaofrfiy 
that M utually Assured 
D estruction (M AD) is a 
military safeguard to force

m issile carried nuclear 
warheads into obsoleteness, 
and the m ost honorable 
cau se .. .world peace.

There are four m ajor 
arguments that pertain to the 
Strategic Defense Initiative 
They are: one: (Diplomatic): is 
Star Wto* threatening any pre
sent treaties? How <to our alties
feel towards its creation? How
do the Soviets feel? Two: 
(Economic) Can we afford SDI 
at pwren t  %» S  *m a r ito te d  
How does it compare to other 
mrfitary and non-military pro
grams7 Three: (Scientific): Can 
it be created and will it work? 
Four (Strateg ic) W ill it 
accomplish its goals’ U it a 
military must? In order to 
answ er th ese questions, 
money must be atkxrated to 
SDI research.

SOS »  the research division 
of the armed forces, and to 
forgo it would be as damaging 
aa eliminating rations, It was 
President Kennedy who said . 
"If we are strong our strengths 
will speak for us. but if we are 
weak there will be no need for 
w onts"

George Washington T he 
best ray to prevent war a  to 
prepare for if "

David A Levy 
The College Republicans

Rubes*
By L eig h  Rubin

! T  M
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“What's this world cominfl to? You cant iw t  
eat a worm without worrying that soma psycho 

stuck a hook in i t r

Thais ware no dragons left to slay. They 
ware now an endangered specie*. There were 

no fair maidens to rescue. They were now 
feminists. Chivalry was dead His suit was a 

little tight Arthur had come face to face 
Udth a middle aaes crisis.
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Siouxzatt
Hi Kids: Orel who?

If you wouldn't mind, Fd like 
to have your attention for a few
minutes. You see, the editors 
of the Scribe have graciously 
permitted me to- write this 
tacky little column for their 
incredibly classy newspaper. 1, 
myself, regard this as a meat 
honor, but then again, I A n ’t 
get out m uch. So l  was 
wondering, if it wasn't too 
much trouble, maybe you 
could take four or five minutes 
out of your staggering social 
lives to maybe, possibly read 
about what I have to say. None 
of it is too politically impor
tant. I'm not here to save the 
world, although 1 do feel awful 
sorry for those poor trapped 
whales (Is it just m eor do they 
resemble the likes of three, 
giant, diseased cucumbers??) 
m Alaska. Nope, no, nothing I 
have to say is too earth shak
ing. I'm just one of those FM 
majors who believe lobotomies 
are always in fashion and I 
thought I'd add a little humor 
to your lives. So, if you'd like to 
read my column, I thank you 
If you couldn't care less about 
what I have to say then HI just 
have to muddle through life, a 
poor, rejected slob. It's up to 
you but, for your sake, snow 
some taste for once in your 
pathetic lives and read my 
column

1 thank you,
Siouxzan
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Being a loyal New York Mets 
fan, the World Series playoffs 
left me very disappointed. I 
mean, who toe these guys, 
these LA Dodgers?? Last time 
we'd heard from them they 
were doing battle in the Series | 
against the NY Yankees, and 
everyone from  New York 
wanted to lynch them for run
ning away to LA in the first 
place. What, were they too 
good for BrooWyri?? Then mril* 
denly here we are at the 
playoffs and my Mets are 
doing battle with 'tommy's 
Dodgers.

Well, the thought that my 
amazin' Mets were not goin to 
pull off the Championship
never crossed my mind.i^Prm
who?" I said. But by thajtthe
game four had come anyone
I was starting to get nervous. 
"What if my Mets couldn't pu}l 
it off',?! said.

Hey, what am I thinking, of 
course they can. Didn't you see 
that New York game they

a  in the rain?? The plat® 
like a football stadium, 

the fans were freezing to death 
and Keith Hernandez was 
crawling through the mud in 
attempts to lead his team to 
victory. Watching this game 1 
thought 1 had seen it all, 1 
mean these Dodger guys may 
as well pack It up and go on 
home. They cant field, they 
oacfilufe Cm borne to you* sun
shine and your 40 degree 
paradise, leave us and our real 
baseball alone if you can't 
storm the weather. Whtmps, 
all of you. Run on home, 
'tommy will make you some 
nice hot soup for dinner so 
your nice California noses 
don't catch cold.

But, as 1 told you, after that 
fourth game even 1 had nw 
doubts, although Mr Howell 
was suspended and half the 
team was on the injured bat . I 
started to llaam  our poor hick, 
on my inornate joanne. an avid 
Boston fan whose been bitter 
towards the Mets ever since 
the '86 Series. W henever 
Joanne happened to come 
within a fiw  mile radius of a 
playoff game th e Dogera 
would ecore and my Mets 
would lose. So I banned her 
from «B television. No baseball 
for her. 1 took our TV upstairs 
told locked it in my mends 
room. No way was she going 
to blow this Series for us. 

Well I think that the second 
inning in game seven tells the 
ending of my story quite well 
It wasn't Ron's fault, it wasn't 
Davey's fault, it wasn't even 
Joanne's fault It was that Orel 
gu y. Who was he??? Where did 
Tommy find him?7 And where 
can we get one??

rhnrirviirT'rii m i m r i i  n n nTT~Tn— i iiiini'i inn i in'"Hr"   ... m r m t

NUBeginning
Hello UB! Let me introduce 

myself. My. name is Renee. I am 
a freshman, and I have a few kind 
words to say to describe my reac
tion to college. Like most high 
school seniors, 1 had high expec
tations, and high anxiety about 
college. In general, the teacher* in 
high school tod me to believe that 
the professors in, college would 
just about make me regret the day 
1 was born. At first 1 was afraid 
that if I asked a question during a 
lecture, Fd get a reply something 
like: *1 explained that in data! Isn’t 
it in your notes?,” or—My dear, 
how did you ever make it to col
lege?" T\w> days before classes 
began, my stomach produced 
galtoggnf excess acid, as it will 
when rm extremely nervous. I 
nevef guzzled so much Alka 
Seltzer in my life!

What a pleasant surprise! I’ve 
beenheie two months now. My 

Isan ity  is intact, and Tm really 
looking forward to the next four

yean! 1 feel that a few commenda
tions are in order.

First is to President Janet 
Greenwood and her Purple Knight 
staff, »  well as professors who 
helped to make life a little easier 
upon entering UB. 1 got a lot out 
of Orientation, and my mother 
learned a great deal about how to 
“let go" in one of those seminars 
offered before school. (ThHc about 
letting to, she’s called me THREE 
times since August!)

Next I'd I ike to thank and praise 
Dr. Blake and foe entire Basic 
Studies Faculty and staff. They are 
alvays there with encouragement, 
support, and plenty of helpful 
tutors. My professors are very 
generous with their fine time to 
help whenever someone, like me, 
"just plain doesn’t understand."

1 am currently involved in 
Christian Fellowship m  
Carstensen Hall, (tmong starting 
to write for the Scribe arid pledg
ing for OPA—'Hi girls!!"). This

was another pleasant surprise, L  
I always pictured... a . o k K i r i  
minister having grey- hau; 
spectacles, and giving ser
mons in inaudible monotones p  
while everyone-fat the pews 
caught t o  on
sleep. Well, I'm happy t o i g  O  
that the Protestant Chaplain in 
Careiensen MaB has Hack haig 
contact lenses, and to very 
enthusiastic about his work!
M l pm m  ?
the few that haven't mat hiijti, 
yet, as he to the ch*feman;<qgr t,fc 
just about every committee on. 
campus. Spiritually, I've found 
a place in UB.

lncond B faO B ,fd M »ti)w yE  
to thoeeFve mentioned, and to , 
those I haven't, (you know 
who you are), KEEP UP THE 
GOOD WORK!!

v  Thank fe u ,
Renee Tfottols*.
Bask Studies

j tw w m  ■ n il m i » « w

Laziness: A  Campus D isease
by Gabe Sasso

One of the main problems 
with this University to attitude: 
the students attitude. They can
constantly be 1 
ins that there
yet they do not take advantage 
of what is available. 
Specifically I am speaking of 
89.1 WRUB on Cam pus Radio 
The name says it all, on 
campus, it to for the students 
How many actually listen
though .

They have nothing to lose 
tuning in for a folk? vmfie, they 

. have only ia  gain, Afl 
music are played and there to 
certain to be one they wfB 
enjoy. If they do tune in and do 
not here something they t i t .  
they am  make a request. 
Imagine that! Picking up the 
phone and dialing *4540 and

actually speaking! If the D.j. to 
in a good mood he may put

Bon the air. if you know him 
may invito you down to 

observe. However,, m ost 
student* are tobJIry to p x i up’ 
the phone or even tune in.

But there to even more to 
gain. Some DJ.'swdl be giving 
sway records and other prizes. 
This proves that even the pure 
capitalist hau a reason to fasten. 
Those who are nol big music 
fans w fl certainly Be entor- 
tam edandenfaghtonedbythe 
talk'show  segment in  som e 
show*. Spentonaityamdlwv- 
ing a rollicking good time are 
the goats during talk show 
segments. Many important 
tones wiB be discussed such 
*» anal rape, country musk as 
a social disease, and the 
benefits of smoking faflo

Believe me, those who tune in 
will not be disappointed.

The station offers a very 
wide variety of musical tastes

Metal: The best of three to )de 
Murphy's metal show cm Tue*- 
day nights fjom 4k00 p.m. to 
10:00 p.m. Directly following
Mr Murphy's show, tune m to 
hear the entire spectrum of 
music, besides country, during 
my show. On Monday nights 
listen to rock and pop along 
with getting a good laugh on 
Dave Wrmetre's show hum 
11:00 p.m. toO f iO a to . Thtofo*
|ust a small sampung of what ttt 
the statical h a tfe  omar. There S f  
are new music shows, A 0R  
(Album Oriented Rock) shows 
and many other things, So 
turn that knob and start tuning 
in.

Students Win Local and Regional
Awards

At th e O ctober d inner 
meeting, the American Pro
duction and Inventory Goritopf 
Society (AP1CS) recognized 
and rew arded six CBPM 
students for their contribu
tions to the International Paper 
Writing Contort

undergraduater rerad 
at totalstudents, winning at 

of fto to id  Chapter of APICS,
were Wunho Chung, Cynthia 
Broyles, arid Sven-Erik Hodt. 
The graduate level winners 
were: Gary Nfoyda, John E. 
Jagodnkk. and Juliette Nolan

In the follow-up regional* 
level competition, the winners
were: Chung, Vbyda, Jagod- 
nkk, and Nolan,

C opies of the w inning 
articles are available for 
perusal at the mart) desk of 
Wahtotrom Library.

...........................................................m i   Ill  "" .....• **-***— m—m m im ;

Activities at University, of Bridgeport— 11/13 — 11/19
mb fi n  ms it

GUEST ARTIST SERIES 
D ance: Stephen Petronio 
Company, Wednesday, Nov. 16 
at 8 p.m. in the Mertens 
Theater Arnold Bernhard Arts 
and Humanities Center, 84 
Iranistari Ave. Admission $10 
and, $5 for students and senior
citizens.

Call theJBernhard Center

Box Office (203) 576-4399, 1-6 
p.m. weekdays for tickets and 
information.

ART
Faculty Show: C arlson 

Gallery, Arnold Bernhard Arts 
and Humanities Center, 84 
Iranistan Ave., through Nov.

231 solo exhibit. Prof. Susan 
Reinhart.

Gallery Hours: Tuesdays- 
Saturdays 11 a.m .-5 p .m .; 
Thursdays, 11 a.m .-9 p.m .; 
Open Mondays by appoint
ment; Closed Sundays:

Call 576-4044 for more infor
mation.

Illustration Seminar Series I  
Stitched Illustration, M. 

Cusack, Tuesday, Nov. 15 at 
7:30 p.m. Room 217, Arnold 
Bernhard A rts and 
H um anities Center, 84 
Iranistan Ave. Admission free.

Film s
La Bamba, Sunday, Nov. 13

at 8 p.m. and 10 30 p.m. in the 
Social Room, Cox Student 
Center, 244 University Ave. 
Tickets $2 at the door.

P lan es, Drains, and 
Automobiles, Thursday, Nov. 
17 at 8 rind 10:30 p.m. in the 
Cox Student Center, 244 
University Ave. Tickets $2 at 1 
the door.
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Purple Knight Booters Headed 
fa  NECC and NCAATournament

THf MiHwiaHy of Bridgeport 
merf* fcnceer beam is. headed 
for the New England Col
legiate Conference's first-ever 
p osi-season  tournam ent 
Saturday* Nov, 4 at Keene State 
College in New Hampshire.

The Purple Knight* finished 
third in the N R X  with a 4-3 
league record behind the 
■nation's number one ranked 
team New Hampshire College 
(21-0, 7-0 NECC) and Southern 
Connecticut which edged out 
IJB with a 4*1-2 record 

UB will open the NECC 
tournament against S C S J at 
11 a ,m on Sumner Joycr FMd. 
NHC will battle Franklin 
Ptetve (14-3-2, 3-2-2 NECC) in 
the 2 p m game 

The survivors will meet, for 
the league championship, on 
Sunday Nov 5 at 2 p m at the 
same location.

The Purple knights, ranked 
flfth te the nation, are a prime 
candidate for one of 12 
national bids in the upcoming

NCAA Divtskln II Tourna
ment. Even though, UB is one 
of six teams from the Nor
theast in the national top 20, its 
record against those schools ts 
3-2 with victories over Keene 
State, New York Tech, and 
C .W. Post. The national bids 
ate to be released on Monday, 
Nov. 7.

In its final three games of the 
season, all on the road, UB 
defeated Dowling College, 4-1 
and Franklin Pierce, 1-0 before 
falling to Southern Connec
ticut, 2-1 in overtime.

Against Dowling College, 
freshman Craig Whkington 
netted two goals and assisted 
on another aa the Purple 
Knights came from behind to 
defeat the Golden Lions, 4-1 at 
the Oakdale, NY school

Sheldon Neal and Ulrich 
Muller also tallied goals for the 
winners

Freshman Joe DiDomizio 
allowed the kme goal to pick 

Mk second win p  the

1988 UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT 
MEN'S SOCCER 14-3-2 (4-2 NECO

season. . " w -
O n Oct. 29, the Knights 

travelled to Rindge, NH for a 
key NECC m atchup with 
Franklin Pierce College.

Bridgeport was caught in a 
defensive battle until Nam Al- 
Riyami broke free at the 3k 19 
mark and blasted what proved 
to be the game winning goal 
past the Raven goalie. Neal set 
up the Junior striker with his 
ninth goal of the season.

Tom Patterson picked up his 
fourth in five appearances this 
season despite being bom
barded with 2 i FPC shots. The 
senior keeper made nine saves 
on the afternoon.

In the final regular-season 
game, the Purple Knights 
knotted up with their league 
rival Southern Connecticut 
(EM -3).

UB broke a scoreless tie with 
10:45 remaining in regulation 
when Whittington booted a 
kiosr hail past a spraw ling Ow l 
g o a lk e e p e r

Southern would not sit 
down though as it returned 
the favor exactly three minutes 
later after an initial shot was 
smothered by a Purple Knight 
defender but the loose ball was

Leading Seme** driven past a blinded Pat
terawn

KAMI (AMI 5 GOALS ASSISTS POINTS The first overtime went
-it - ■jife MIs ............ . • M. M * ivtrw-r strike

M Antom Vaughn tallied the"i M f  H H ®  g game v* inner with less than
C (Mill - - f?* | shrvr minutes remaining m the

: fttnfort second overtimek-M'..: Ikiwiter
$4 *9* * ■ w "Jh tfk ' *|k Bridgeport ended the

tegular MWaci wtth a 14 3 2
tern* 4m̂ , : . ■ I overall rvsord

k'kvk M: 0 |!r:l
ISA A Divisii—1 11 Nat«M»ai PMI

|' ISP
CVn goal* reward for U 2  v iMfi ' m

■ | 'Hi k ■■■■' ■©■ . - . ■ 4$jf ■■■■ WB- mm
4. Donda Inst Tech HI
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Phi Kappa Phi O ffers 
Graduate Fellowships

The general criteria con
sidered in the selection pro
cess are scholastic 
achievement, high standar
dized test scores (w hen 
applicable), transcript record, 
honors and enrichment pro
grams, promise of success in 
graduate or professional study, 
leadership, participation in 
university and community 
activities, experience, evalua
tion by instructors, and expres
sion of study plan and career 
goal.

Phi Kappa Phi is the only 
m ajor national scholastic 
H onor Society  which 
recognizes academ ic
excellence in all disciplines. It 
was founded in 1987, and 
today there are 245 chapters in 
u niversities and colleges 
throughout the nation. The 
Fellow ship Program  was 
established in 1932 and since 
then has honored over 925 
scholars w ith fellow ship

awards and 383 scholars with 
honorable mention awards.

The campus deadline for 
submission of appliatkms is 
February 3, 1989.

The kiruversity of Bridgeport 
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi 
National Honor Society is 
inviting applications from 
outstanding senior students 
for a Graduate Fellowship for 
up to $6000 for first-year

S uate or professional study.
(50) of these fellowships 

will be awarded nationwide. 
Thirty (30) additional students %  
will receive Honorable Men- * 
tion Awards for $500. Each Phi 
Kappa Phi C hapter may 
nominate one student for these 
awards.

Graduating seniors with 
outstanding academ ic and 
leadership records should con
tact Phi Kappa Phi Secretary, 
Dean De Laurentis, College of 
Business, Mandeville (x4386) 
for additional information.

2,4 MILE ROAD RACE
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER lb*' - 12:15 PM AT 

HARVEY HUBBELL GYM
OPEN TO ALL UB STUDENTS FACULTY AND STAFF

f«EE REGISTRATION AT WHEELER RECREATION CENTER 
NOVEMBER 7 - l^ONLY 

PRUTS AWARDED M EACH CATEGORY

k la CM St. Ooemncfua* Hi3ts - S-
m Hi. Ipdi hi

4KSMVMNt- f  - ■ AOV.YI . W CM St. Nurtkndite 4
Mi AKIM A. V vs S Ml H JS.I C W fVwft 02
M I N I  STATE* w 1 imihr*rm£ aaMmss kinkiiB fVnc
WATUt 
at New Ynrtt lech w Northeast Regional Poli:
SALRIli Ht ART* w 1 NHC 304H) 50
UMtU* w S-0 2 Bridgeport M4-2 A*
L VV POST w 34) 3, SCSU W-4-3 40
at N Hi * M 4. Kerne State 13-4-1 31
OONCORIMA ^ /j* Ijpgl W) OT 5 NY Tech. A5-2 27
at Mercy w 2-0 6 franklin Piercr 14-3-2 24
srwNCnujD w 2-0 h CW Post 11-54 24
at St Ansetm w AO 8 Mmy 10-64 n
NtYN MAkEV l 0-3 9 Bryant 13-3-1 7
at Due bng VV 44 XL Queens XM-1 7
at fYanklm Pime* w 40
at Southern Counectkttt L T-2 OT Others receiving votes:

Spring* trial

WATCH FOR
TH E G REAT A M ER IC A N  SM O K EO U T  

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1988  
COMING SOON TO THIS NEWSPAPER!

P rotestant W orship
W £. m

C in ten se n Hall 
Sunday Service 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Chaplain Tim Solomon; x4533 / 353-0509

Hurting from Crists or Heartache?
*7 lift up my eyes to the hills—where does my help come pom? 

My help comes from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and 
earth . . .  Hr who watches over you will not slum ber.. .  the Lord 
is your shade at your right han d.. * the Lord will umteh over your 
coming and going both now and forevermore ”

Psalm 1.21
At least once in our lives we face a crisis or trauma which 

we feel is too overwhelming to deal with. Fortunately, for 
most of us, there is at least one person who loves us and 
will help us through. But what of die people who are 
alone? The truth is, they're not alone. God watches over 
everyone, in Joy and in sorrow. The next time you hurt and 
fed  that no one is there for you, don't hang your head in 
depression. Raise your head to the sky and rejoice, for the 
Lord will always be there.


